GOVERNOR’S DAILY NEWS SUMMARY
Thursday, March 22, 2001
Clarion Ledger Jackson, Mississippi
Workers face uncertain future
DA mulls sheriff's killing
Lights dim, curtain to fall on New Stage
Music makers honored
Study: Welfare revamp needed
$1.5M grant going to Farish St.
Top 2-year college students honored
Several projects from leadership programs awarded
'In God We Trust' in classrooms could face ACLU challenge
Investigation nets 16 arrests on drug charges in Starkville
Tax bill targets outside firms
Meeting highlights power of women
Supporting current flag real 'courage'
Flag taking away from real issues
Natural gas industry has no business taking on victim role
Why waste money on state flag vote?
Student numbers have little to do with Ayers' intent
Sun Herald Biloxi, Mississippi
Schools see extra expense in 'God We Trust'
MDOT reform could slow down speeding budget
South Coast tourism plan on track
Damage prevention program safe
Air safe around burned poultry plant, tests show
Ole Miss, Tulane vie for Humanities funding
Charges unsure in sheriff's death
Revenue for state's casinos off slightly
Out-of-state corporate tax bill revived
Sound Off
Editorial: Mississippians need to be mindful of, but not mired in, the past
Column: Lawmakers overwrought over ringing
Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal Tupelo, Mississippi
Legislature plans to send budget bills to governor early
Letters to the Editor
Desoto Appeal Desoto, Mississippi
None
Desoto Times Today, Hernando, Mississippi
Improving air quality in DeSoto County could be expensive; Clean Air Act
requires standards based strictly on public health considerations, not potential
cost
Natchez Democrat Natchez, Mississippi
Read Our View Governor, lawmakers should decide on
Budget
Meridian Star, Meridian Mississippi
Fire forces evacuation
Kemper gets $500,000 boost
Universities prepare for big budget cuts
Choctaw Indians experience major economic progress
Hattiesburg American, Hattiesburg, Mississippi
Storm leaves 7,000 tons of debris
Red Cross workers assist storm victims
Lawmakers ready for budget fight

Polymer program places USM among elite schools
New statute will aid local authorities
Enterprise-Journal McComb, Mississippi
Simpson sheriff died of cardiac arrest, says coroner
stateline.org

